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SWEET EATS

Cinnabon Classic Cinnamon
Roll

$4.25

The roll.The myth.The legend.That
superior flavor and unmistakable,
far-reaching aroma comes from
Makara cinnamon, which originates
in the mountains of West Sumatra,
Indonesia.Combined with our
smooth, tender dough and fluffy
signature frosting, this isn't your
average cinnamon roll.

Caramel Pecan Cinnamon Roll$4.99
We've added a caramel twist to our

beloved Classic Roll.Layers of our
legendry Makara cinnamon are
wrapped in a warm dough and
swirled with smooth caramel
frosting.Sprinkled with a splash of
pecans, you're sure to love every last
bite.

BonBites (4 ct.)
Oh baby!Don't have time to sit

down and savor a world-famous
Classic Roll from Cinnabon, but still
want to indulge in fresh, hot baked
goods, one bite at a time?Then grab
a sleeve of BonBites and treat
yourself!The Bon you love in one
perfect bite.Your choice of Classic or
Caramel Pecan.

CinnaSweeties (10 ct.) $4.50
You can't beat these mini donuts,

fresh-baked to sweet perfection and
rolled in sugar and Makara
cinnamon.They're served alongside
our signature cream-cheese frosting,
which is literally the icing on this
incredible treat

Classic Center of the Roll $3.99
The Center of the Roll consists of

bite-sized pieces of baked sweet
dough featuring Makara cinnamon
and brown sugar, and smothered
with cream cheese frosting.

Caramel Pecan Center of the
Roll

$4.39

CINNAPACKS
CinnaPacks are a great gift idea for

graudations and anniversaries -- plus
they make great additions to holiday

meals.Feed a variety of crowds with our
4-, 6-, and 16-count options.

4 ct. Classic Cinnamon Rolls $13.99
4 ct. Combo $14.99

Assortment of Classic and Caramel
Pecan rolls

4 ct. Caramel Pecan Cinnamon
Rolls

$15.99

6 ct. Classic Cinnamon Rolls $15.99
6 ct. Combo $16.99

Assortment of Classic and Caramel
Pecan rolls

6 ct. Carmael Pecan Cinnamon
Rolls

$17.99

16 ct. BonBites $13.99

DRINKS
Oreo Cookies n' Cream Chillata
Double Chocolate Mocha
Chillata

An incredible frozen blended
combination of our MochaLatta Chill
and Ghirardelli Chocolate.This
decadent pick-me-up is a must-try for
chocolate lovers.

Strawberries n' Cream Chillata
A smooth summer sipper with fresh

strawberries, sweet cream and a
whole latta fun.

Cinnamon Roll Chillata
This blended piece of heaven

boasts our world famous Makara
cinnamon, a caramel drizzle, fluffy
whipped cream and even rocks a
BonBite crown.

Small Lemonade $2.69
Your choice of frozen or iced,

classic or raspberry
Regular Lemonade $2.99

Your choice of frozen or iced,
classic or raspberry

EXTRAS
Extra Frosting $0.59
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